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Roger Dale Loring, a Keokuk native, recently had his third book published. The book—Listen Carefully as Our Menu Has Recently Changed—offers his musings as a baby boomer living in a ...
Keokuk native publishes third book
The True Crime Book Club's discussion of Sierra Crane Murdoch's work will be held virtually Tuesday from 7 to 8:30 p.m.
Mill Valley Book Club Tackles Indian Reservation Murder Case
A book written about a Benezette man and World War II soldier was recently presented to his family by the Mt. Zion Historical Society of Weedville.
Book about Benezette man, WWII soldier presented to family
Cookbook launch events coming up in Napa this summer: 5 p.m. July 29: Launch party at Southside Cafe's Century location at 135 Gasser Drive, Suite B, in Napa. The restaurant will cook their ...
Napa Valley food writer creates cookbook to help restaurant workers
A Port Authority police legend, 9/11 survivor and Navy veteran is now a children's author and is doing Jersey Proud.
Jersey Proud: 9/11 survivor writes children's book about emerging from personal darkness
Rocky Shoals,” the fourth book in Lanny Bledsoe’s Shoal Creek series, has been published and is now available on Amazon. The first three books of the series – “Shoal Creek,” “Rep’s Return” and “Storm ...
Bledsoe releases fourth book
Jessica Piel of White Swan operates her own hand-built library on wheels. It’s been a highlight during the pandemic for the children of White Swan and Sacred Road ...
Bookin' It mobile library making the rounds in the Lower Valley this summer
Travelers looking for a getaway with wide-open spaces that feels far away, Southern California Wine Country offers ten convincing reasons to book ...
Visit Temecula Valley Shares Top 10 Things To Do This Summer in Temecula Valley Southern California Wine Country
(Courtesy of Black Angus Steakhouse) FOUNTAIN VALLEY, CA — Wrangle up your Western ... heritage on Wednesdays in July and August — with country hits on repeat! — as part of the restaurant's ...
Grab Cowboy Hat & Boots For Black Angus Freebie: Fountain Valley
But this spring and summer have seen the divorce papers finally being drafted. It’s a pronounced shift in the landscape that’s been understandably overshadowed by D.C.’s other dramas, and it’s an area ...
The Democrats’ Divorce From Silicon Valley Is Almost Final
Texas’s capital has long been a tech pioneer, starting in the 1960s with IBM and Texas Instruments. In 1984, a University of Texas at Austin student named Michael Dell launched his PC company, which ...
Austin was 'the biggest winner' of COVID tech migration. What happens to Silicon Valley?
He considered taking a plane home without telling anybody, but then he met a Vietnam veteran who offered him food, overnight shelter, and life-changing vulnerability. The two talked about their ...
Poughkeepsie veteran reflects on his walk across the country
Excitement took over Clear Lake Country Club for the annual Magic Valley Amateur, a two-day tournament held July 8-9. Sierra Oyler defeated the 2020 defending champion Dallis Shockey, by shooting a ...
Magic Valley Amateur in the books
TWIN FALLS — Although he probably doesn’t know it, NBC journalist Al Roker played a small role in creating Art and Soul of the Magic Valley ... fly out of an open book he’s holding.
Bringing Art and Soul into the Magic Valley
Greaney also had an ongoing series of his own focusing on the exploits of Court Gentry, AKA the Gray Man. I figured it was worth a shot, so I found the first book, aptly titled “The Gray Man.” I ...
Mid-Valley Live: Greaney's Gray Man is a series for summer reading
Orders to close nonessential California businesses 15 months ago put longtime manager Mona Stallard and entrepreneur Moira Gubbins out of work. Here’s how they jumped back in the game.
California Wine Country hospitality pros rebound after pandemic job losses
temporarily banning other planes from the country's West Coast to as far as Michigan and Canada from departing. Gates has in the past defended his use of private jets, insisting he took steps to ...
Bill Gates speaks at Sun Valley's 'billionaire summer camp'
The Green party candidate to succeed German Chancellor Angela Merkel has acknowledged making a mistake in a flap over allegations that she copied from others in a new book, saying ...
German Green contender acknowledges mistake in book flap
NEWARK - Caroline Otter momentarily left her clipboard and coaching hat in her pool chair Wednesday to dive in and win the 15-18 50 freestyle. The joy the Granville junior feels after ...
Smiles light up summer swim season at Moundbuilders Country Club
Battles over proposed power plants are nothing new. But this is the first large scale gas-fired power plant to be considered by state authorities since the 2019 passage of New Yor ...

The internationally bestselling crime writer “offers a canny new twist on Jane Austen’s early novel . . . a reimagined delight for Austen fans” (Booklist). A homeschooled minister’s daughter in the quaint, sheltered Piddle Valley in Dorset, Cat Morland loses herself in novels and is sure there is a glamorous
adventure awaiting her beyond the valley’s narrow horizon. So, imagine her delight when the Allens, neighbors and friends of her parents, invite her to attend the Fringe Festival in Edinburgh as their guest. With a sunny personality, tickets every night, and a few key wardrobe additions courtesy of Susie Allen, Cat
quickly begins to take Edinburgh by storm and is taken into the bosom of the Thorpe family, particularly by eldest daughter Bella. And then there’s the handsome Henry Tilney, an up-and-coming lawyer whose family home is the beautiful and forbidding Northanger Abbey. Cat is entranced by Henry and his charming sister,
Eleanor, but she can’t help wondering if everything about them is as perfect as it seems. Or has she just been reading too many novels? A delectable, note-perfect modern update of the Jane Austen classic, Northanger Abbey tells a timeless story of innocence amid cynicism, the exquisite angst of young love, and the
value of friendship. “McDermid’s success lies in her ability to allow her version of Northanger Abbey to dovetail tidily and enjoyably with Austen’s original while infusing it with her own humor, wit, and style.” —The Boston Globe “Rife with conflicts of love, gossip, misunderstandings, and updates on social media,
it is an accessible and enjoyable read, especially rewarding for young readers as a gateway into appreciating the classics.” —Publishers Weekly
A sample of queen of crime, Val McDermid’s modern re-telling of the Austen classic. Get ready for a very different Northanger Abbey.

Describes eighteen scenic routes through the countryside of Scotland, Wales, and England and notes points of interest in each region

A modern retelling of Jane Austen's classic novel finds bookish minister's daughter Cat Morland joining her well-to-do friends in Edinburgh and falling for an up-and-coming lawyer who may harbor unsettling secrets.
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